"Vesti" newscast presented by Tatyana Khudobina; reception good; figures in parentheses indicate time in mins/secs since start of program

1. (0020) Yeltsin meets Security Ministry leadership: video report; excerpts from Yeltsin's speech. (proc)

2. (0215) Russian Unity faction says National Salvation Front will picket government buildings next month.

3. (0235) Report over archive video on the establishment of a fund to support law enforcement staff. Fund's chairman interviewed

4. (0410) Milyukova video report on Yeltsin-Snegur meeting; Snegur met journalists. (cov tass, rossii)

5. (0515) Emergency Congress of Peoples of Ingushetia ended today with a statement. (cov tass)


7. (0605) Russian troops pullout confirmed at Russian-Georgian defense ministers' meeting. (cov mayak)

8. (0640) Video report from Georgia on new Abkhazian onslaught.

9. (0725) Russian serviceman wounded in Kutaisi dies of wounds.

10. (0745) Armenia asks UN to appoint special envoy to Karabakh.

11. (0805) Video report from Armenia on talks between Armenia and Nakhichevan.

12. (0845) Nazarbayev's interview in KRASNAYA ZVEZDA on the aims of CIS.

13. (0930) Video report from Germany on reaction there to yesterday's CIS summit.

14. (1030) Churkin had telephone conversation with Milosevic. (cov tass)

15. (1100) Foreign news roundup over video.

16. (1220) Nakasone to visit Russia, expected to meet Yeltsin.

17. (1245) Video report from Japan on food industry cashing in on UFO craze.

18. (1340) Russian-French helicopter crashes in Chukotka.

19. (1400) Video report on discussion over conversion of chemical weapons. (proc) (VSL)

20. (1505) Video report on publication of a new ecological atlas of Russia.

21. (1615) Video report from Vladimir on local people illegally planting potatoes.

22. (1650) Construction battalions in the Armed Forces are becoming popular.

23. (1710) Video report from Omsk on the anniversary of the local Army School.

24. (1810) Video report on the anniversary of a village near Moscow.